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The Salisbury Hack Line.
Tine Carp: Hack leaves Salisbury every day,

except Sunday, at 8:00 A. M.
Leaves Meyersdale every day, except Sunday,

‘St100P. M. /
Passengers should always secure their passage

the evening before they intend to go away, so
that the Conductor will provide ample accommo-
dations for all
Extra trips made to all points when requested.

Baggage and parcel carrying a specialty. First-
class accommodations in every respect. The
hack line affords the only convenient means to
travel to and from Salisbury.
JouX COLEMAN,

Proprietor.
JOHN SCHRAMM,

Conductor.

  

LOCAL fiIND GENERAL.

Hurrah for Peter Jackson?!

Albert Lowry is erecting a handsome
new portico.

Now you can catch bass—if you can

get them to bite.

Several lightning rod men were in this
vicinity this week.

The American house has blossomed out

in 8 new coat of paint.

Patrick Dorsey, of Garrett county, Md.,

was in town this week.

Johnny White reports 24 new houses
going up at Confluence.

We will soon know whose pole knocked
the Republican persimmon.

The front of the Hay house is being
treated to a new coat of paint.

Mise Mabel Suhrie, of Meyersdale, was
visiting friends in Salisbury last week.

Just received 1000 bushels of oats.
5-26 H.C. Snaw.

Dr. Jacobs and wife, of Frostburg,
were guests at the Valley house this week.

Salisbury undoubtedly has more wid-
ows than any other town in the county.

Mrs. C. Zufall, of Rockwood, was the
guest of Joseph Hartline and family, over

Sunday.

If you are looking for employment,
read Geo. W. J. Bissell's want ‘‘ad” 0

‘4th page.

‘DOPeter D. Miller. one of the oldest citi-

"zens of Greenville township, died last

Saturday.

Johnny White, the famous veteran ped-
‘dler, was in this vicinity with his pack,
this week.

Meyeradale capitalists are talking of
erecting a $250.000 extract factory.
Talk is cheap.

Jobn Hawn is suffering with a broken
thumb, caused by a calf kicking him on

the end of 11,

Mr. andMrs. Harry Farner, of Rock-
wood, were in town a few davs this week,

the guests of Mrs. Evora Smith.

J.B. F. Wigginton, representing the
‘Meversdale Register, was a welcome call-
er at THE STAR office last week. !

Boyer, the rape fiend, has been found
guilty and it is believed that he will get

about fifteen years in the “pen.”

Master Geo. Livengood canght a white
sucker on Monday that was 18 inches
jong. Not so slow for a small boy.

Fuhrer, the slayer of Niland, has been
found guilty of manslaughter. Heshould

have been acquitted, according to the
evidence.

The Commercial tries to make it appear
that Meversdale has a population of about

2.400. hut our esteemed contemporary is
#1 least 400 off.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sperry, of Wilmer-

ding, and Mrs. Grant Dull, of Connells
vill, Pa., are visiting friends andrelatives
in Salisbury this week.

The desired number of shares for the

completion of the oil well are now rold,
bug at last reports the drillers were again
fishing for toalg, lost in the well.

The Sixteenth annual convention of
the Lutheran Sunday School Assnciation,

of Bomerset county. will be in’ session at

Hanversville, from June 6th to June 8th.

Henry Loechel and J. C. Balliet have
traded mares. Balliet we may not know

what we are talking about. bnt we rather
think Loechel got the best of the bargain.

Beachv Bros. have just received a car-
load of buggies and other vehicles. Ow-
ing to the rapid sale of the first carload,

they have ordered another carload of

wagons and buggies. tf.

There was a match game of base ball
recently played between the Boynton

and Grassy Run clubs. Seven innings
were played and the score stood 25 to 14
in favor of Boynton,

Wm. P. Humes, of Bellefonte, Pa.,

and C. M; Muflly, of Howard, Pa., were

in our city this week. Mr. Humes has

large timber and mineral interests ere
and was looking after the same.

Daniel Lee, of Garrett county. Md,
was a plegsant caller at THE 8TAR office
Inst Saturday. “Before leaving he handed
us $1.50 and remarked: ‘Put my name
on your list, for I like THE STAR.” :

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Keim and Mrs.
Sally 8ipe have gone to the German Bap-
tint Annual Meeting, at Cedar Rapids,

I:wa. Rev. Silas Hoover will also be in
attendance at the great gathering. ;

If you have chapped hands, face, a
rough or red skin, from any/cause, nu

_ Stewart's Almond Cream. It will please
“you and bring quick relief. Only 10 and!
25 cents a bottle. Sold by J. L. Barchus.

John Ringler has greatly improved his
property and the same now presents a |
very snug appearance. John says he Bas

an

in town. He lives near the comaary,
you know,

Walter Plitt, of Meyersdale. recently
had his arm and hand crushed in the C.
& E. L. mines, but he escaped with his
life, says the Meyersdale Register. Well,
he couldn’t very well have escaped with-

out his life,

The Scientific American was last week
Inrgely filled with illustrations and de-
scriptive matter of the 8t. Louis tin plate

works. But still there are some Demo-

crats who inristthat there are notin plate

mills in the United States.

Swift's three tailed comet can now he
seen hetween two and four o'clock in the

morning. It is situated low down in the
northwest heavens, between the great

square of Pegasus and Cassiopeia’s chair,
in the direction of the North star.

Trespassers will. do well to read that
tresspass notice on 4th page. This thing
of running all over a cemetery, climbing

the fences, plucking flowers from graves

etc., is liable to prove expensive to cer-
tain persons, if it is kept up any longer.

The borough authorities have rigged
out our Chief of Police, John Fair, ina

bran new gray helmet cap, fancy rose-
wood mace, helt and silver name plate.
John looks well in his new regalia and

wears his honors with becoming grace.

Dr. Bruce Lichty has decided to locate
at Grantsville, where he will be the suc-
“tessor of Dr. O, G. Getty, having bought
Mr. Getty out. The people of Grants-
ville will find Dr. Lichty a thorough gen-
tleman and an able doctor. THE STAR
wishes him much success.

Bennie Wagner, the invalid son of

| Theoph. Wagner, is certainly a genius.
We saw a small chair, the other day, that
he made. and for fine workmanship it

can not be excelled. The lad whittles
out all rorts of small trinkets and the
mechanism his work shows is truly mar-

velous.

Jonas Keim returned home from Pitts-
burg, last week. and from herewent to
Cumberland, Md., on Tuesday, to attend
his brother George's marriage. He came
home from Cumberland sccompanied by

n his brother P. 8., who has been engaged
in the photograph business in that city

for rome time. :

The editor and associate editor of this
paper acknowledge with thanks the re-
ceipt of an invitation from Mrs. E. 8.
Keim to attend the marriage of her daugh-
ter Alice to James Dryden. The marriage
will 1ake place at the bride's home, June
15th, at No. 418 East Fourth South street,
Salt Lake City, Utah. We regret thai
we will not be able to attend, but we send
our best wishes to the couple, neverthe-

less. ’

There are no flies on the Pittsburg
Times. The issue of June 181 consists of
fifty-six 7-column pages, filled with all
the news of the day. an exiensive write-
up of the opening of the new Times build-

ing. also sketches of some of the great
manufacturing and business institutions
of that city and adjoining towns. The
edition is a credit to itself and the city

of Pittsburg, thebest city of its size on
earth.

It is reported that a great many dead

fish are being found along the river.

Some blame the Extract Works for this,
sume the sawmills and others say the
fish are being killed by means of dynamite,

powder and unslacked lime, From what

we can learn. about all the destruction of

our fish is caused by blasters. It is said
upon good authority that the Extract
Works and sawmills have very little to
do withit.

Thomas Williams was not found guilty

of the charge against him for the alleged

violation of theliguorlaws. Simon Ham-
mer, who had entered the complaint, did
not appear at court, but had a deposition

there in which he swore that the com-

plaint he made and swore to concerning

Williams was not true. Hammer should

be arrested and sent to penitentiary for

perjury, since he has made oath that he
firrt swore to alot of lies. It looks as

though the whole Williams affair was a
blackmailing scheme.

Several Nebraska papers published in
worse than one-horse villages, and edited

by brainless novices and nonentities,

reached TRE BTAR office lass week with
fictional write-ups of their towns, In

each of: these papers the write-up was

identic:lly the same. with the exception
of names, and for genuine verdancy

cold not be excelled. In each case
*‘Plucky Nellie” was the heroine, which
shows that some city “smarty” did the
writing and that the green portion of
Nebraska's journalists paid the bill for

something that was as valueless as it was
disgusting to intelligent people,

Salisbury Organizes s Knights of
Pythins Lodge.

It will be remembered that Tae STAR
some time ago suggested that Salisbury

ought to have a Knights of Pythias lodge.
and the time has now arrived when we

can blow our bugle and say that such a

lodge is now an assured fact. THE STAR
does not claim all the credit for this. how-
ever, a8 Richard Jeffery has the honor of
soliciting the number of members suf-

ficient to secure a charter for the lodge.

Mr. Jeffery always knows when a good

thing is suguested, and when THE STAR
spoke ont in favor of a K. of P. lodge,
he at once felt to work and did the rest. Mr. Jeffery is a hustler from away-back,
and whenever he takes hold of anything
you can always rest assured that he will
jaecomplish hisaims. It took him only &
[little while to get everything in shape for

business, and last Thursday evening he

ther perfect the"ariangoments. :
The meeting was promptly. openedat

the appointed time and fhe following of-
ficers were elected protem: President,
Ri Jeffery; Secretary, Dr. A. M. Lichty;
Treasurer, Dr. A. F. Speicher. The in-

an
itiation fees of twenty-four were

then paid intothe treasury and unother

meeting called for the following Saturday
evening.
At the next meeting seven more mem-

bers paid in their initiation fees; which
makes in all thirty-one charter members
for the lodge, consisting of the following
persons: 8. R. McKinley, P. L. Liven-
good, Calvin Beal, E. H. Lambert, R. C.
Fuller. M. Welfley, N. Brandler, Harvey
Hay, Br. A. M. Lichty, Newton Ringler,
Arthur Robertson, D. H. Smalley, M. F.
Statler. D. O. McKinley, G. W. Bittner,

Noah Newman, T. Glotfelty, H. A. Reitz,
Ed Engle, Richard Emleton, Chas. Gib-
son, T. Wagner, 8.8. Koontz, Dr. A. F.

Speicher, C. H. Beal, Levi Lichliter, J.
W. Coleman, D. I. Hay, Geo. K. Walker,
Wm. Petry, Aaron Maust.
The following officers were elected:

Past Chancellor, P. L. Livengood; Chan-
cellor, Dr. A. F. 8Bpeicher; Vice Chancel-
lor, Dr. A. M. Lichty; Master of Arms,

D. O. Mc Kinley; Prelinct, Levi Lichii-

ter; Keeper of Records and Seals, 8. R.

McKinley: Master of Finance, E. H.
Lambert; Treasurer, Harvey Hay; Trust-
ees, T. Glotfelty, J. Ww. Goleman, 8. 8.
Koontz, 7

It was suguested that the organization
he chartered as Casselman lodge, where-
upon Dr. Lichty recommended that it be
named Star lodge, in honorof thispaper.

The doctor's suggestion met with unani-
mous approval and the former suggestion
or motion was withdrawn. The‘organ-
ization will therefore be chartered as

Star lodge, providing there is no other
lodge in the state bearing the same name.

No matter whether that name can be
adopted or not, Tk Star kindly thanks
Dr. Lichty and all others concerned for
the honor they desire to confer upon this

paper. and we earnestly hope that the

new lodge, regardless of whatever name

it will be known by, will flourish like a
green bay tree, as it should. for the K.
P. is a Heaven-born institution and a

benefit to mankind.

Beachy Bror., of Salisbury, on Friday

and Saturday last had a booming trade,
wagons, buggies, reapers and binders,

going out at a rapid rate. Their new
store is a mode] of its kind, and the hall

on the second floor is pronounced the

best in the county.—Meyersdale Register.

About fifty-four years ago, while Mr.

W. Megahan, of Bomerset, was working
at the plasterers’ trade, he swallowed a

small iathing nail. Fearing some trouble
from this foreign substance in the stom-
ach, Mr. Megahan tried different methods
to get rid of is, but to no purpose. ~The
pail has been in the systemsince 1888 but
has not caused him the least pain or in-
convenience until Sundayevening, when
he felt a pricking in his left hand nesr the

wrist. Upon close examination the long
lost nail was discovered embedded in the
flesh, und its outline and head could be

plainly felt. The nail is nodoubt working

it» way to the surface, and from the stom-

ach has passed through the body untilitis

now almost ready to break through the

skin of the hand. It is certainly a re-

markable case, but many instances of the

kind frequently happen.—Somerset Dem-
ocrat.

Teacher's Examinations, 1892.

Shade (Breastwork 8. H.) Friday, June»o.
New Lexington, Friday, June 17.
Berlin, Saturday, June 18.
Ursina, Monday and Tuesday, June 20 and 2.
Rockwood, Friday, June 24.
Salisbury, Saturday, June 25.
Shanksville, Monday, June 27.
Stoyestown, Tuesday, June 28.
Conemaugh (Miller/8. H.) Wed., June 29.
Jenner Cross Roads, Thursday, June 30.
Lincoln (Edie 8. H.) Friday, July 1.
Milford (Cross Roads S. H.) Saturday, July 2.
Allegheny (Mt. Zion 8. H.) Monday, July 11.
Somerset, Tuesday and Wed., July 12 and 13,
Bethel, Tuesday, August 28.

New Centreville, Wednesday, August 24.

Meyersdale, Thurs. and Friday, Aug. 25-26.
Berlin (special) Friday, September 6.

Somerset (special) Saturday, October 1.
Examinations will begin at 8 o'clock.
Applicants for Professional certificates will be

examined at Ursina, Somerset and Meyersdale in
connection with the regular classes,
Only such as expect to teach in the common

schools of the county during the next year will
be admitted te examinat! The examinati
for graduation held at the close of each public
school term will accommodate all others.
Applicants must come prepared to write with

pen and ink. Paper will be furnished.
All the examinations will be Spon to the ed-
tional public. Di lly in-

vited to be present. J.ge BERKEY,
Berlin, Pa., May 18, 1802, Co. Supt.

THE catch-us catch-can wrestling con-

test for the Presidential prizes is nearing
the end, but the contestants are so even-
ly matched that the winners are not yet
apparent.

%

Ir the officials of the World's Fair
think their time worth more than the re-

duced amounts named by the Congres-

sional committee, which has been inves-

tigating the subject ‘et them resign. No
charge tor this suggestion.

“JERRY Rusk, on a hog and hominy

vlatform,” writes an enthusiastic Wis-

consin man.

Dip Mr. Blaine go 10 New York to see
the politicians, or to see his new grand-
child? Most probably the latter, for
if there is one prominent man in this
country who is independent of the poli-

ticians, Mr. Blaine is that man, JUNE willbe convention month, conse-
quently Congress will only be nominally

leading Republicanswill be ab-
sent, and the latter half the Democrats’
will take their turn,

CLEVELAND'S fool friends are doing
more to make his defeat certain than they
are towards getting him nominated.  
 

 

 
ns8. Ewing, General Agent,

1127 Chestnut 8. Philadelphia, Pa.
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SENTRA onrial

wesavSaniie
Webinkouwlkee
It 1s an Aonest piano.
Itis the WING Piano.

You may have a
some other make, Silyouufna
reasoning open to
conviction, no dou pi
po)=Jucathion is too important to

without dueDe
SS of satisfaction or of regret
come with a ino. Does it wear
well? The WING - Piano does.
*“Look before you leap.”
Whatever piano you buy, there

arebillendlmii
eek tells them. Send a
postal card for it. 'Itmay help you
to buy a different piano. We take
thatrisk. We tell you the
nearest dealer where you can see a
WING Piano. It is worth ooking |.
#. So is the price. WING
SON, 245 Broadway, New York.

EVERY FARMER

 

 

tomatic Fe
andPicket Fence in

to Posts, over even or hilly ground.
Tmwr can weave 50 to 80 rods of

fence a day, at an average cost of less than
50 centsper rod.
aebuild aStrong fence and stop large or

gr ce 1 ‘within the reach of>ri of every

‘Write for circulars and full information to

TheJoknstown Fence Mackie Go., L't'¢
P. 0. Box 231, Johnstown, Pa.
 

 

BUY *BAYH
{

WINDEENGINE

i
t

the result of

twelve years’

experience in

the manufac-

ture of Wind

Engines, and contains all the}

oeBandY is

gine. Send for description

and prices. mavwricromso ay

BARLOW & YOUMANS
. GALESBURG, MICH.   
 

A Book FOR EVERYBODY.
DR. BATE'S TRUE MARRIAGE GUIDE.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED AND HANDSOMELY

BOUND IN CLOTHE AND GOLD, 275 PaeEs. ONLY
$1.00. SENT BY EXPRESS PREPAID,
A complete exposition of the science of life

and sexual physiology. This book contains all
the doubtful, curious or inquisitive wish to know
Every man and woman—married or single—
should read this book; it contains important
truths about the laws of nature applied to mar
riage, its uses and abuses. Young people on the
verge of matrimony will learn the misery that
follows ignorance of its physiological laws. It
is a whole library of startling truths on the Nights
and usages of marriage, Jeveuling all those m;
teries so essential to know in order to fulfill the
divine command, “Max KNow THYSELF.”

READ THIS BOOK!
It ¥8 the Multum in Parvo of a thousand things

not mentioned here.

DR. J. W.BATE, The Eminent abovesty who can be consulted
on any of4ine ve subjects.

LheTs Cuicaeo, ILL,

features of a first-class en-{:

$3000 )y CASH
PRIZES

TO INTRODUCE STEWART'S HEADACHE

Urype
UnlessSSJOUASWerthis Rebus “you are notin i”

$100 to the first on gu
Sinibetcde Tune30.43.$35 to 3 second.& tothe

#1 ocab to th aeehone:

treatment. Addres
. STEWART & co.’

Dearborn and Harrie Sts,. Chicago,

 

| WILLTAKE BUTTER,POTATOES AND *
- EGGS IN EXCHANGE FOR DRUGS.

| HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF
DRUGSIN SOMERSET COUNTY. IDON'T
HAVE A VARIETYINony,BUT ADRUC
STORE. COME AND
. COPLAND,‘YHE DRUGCGIST,

MEYERSDALE, PA.

A. LIL. GINAGEHY

Ceneral Merchands
takes this method of returning his Sa tothe many patrons

 

who have enabled him to makea complete success of his strict

ly cash system venture. ; ia

~ We find that we can, under the above system, give our pat-

rons any goods they may need, without the additional pro

I pay Cashand

goods at CashPrices, for Cash, and give you a cordial

invitation to visit us and inspect our stock; we will riskyour

necessary to make up for bad accounts.

 

for cash, at market price.

barrels Old Gold (leading flour of the day);

20 tons Rye and Wheat Chop; 10 tons Flour Middlings; 15

els white Oats; 500 bushels Yellow Shelled Corn; Corn Meal,

Oil Meal, etc.

I will sell the above ar

| BI BARGAIN,
Call or write at once and learn quality and prices, before it

is all sold. It means business. A word to the wise, etc.

My terms are as liberal as any safe, square, legitimate bus-

iness can offer. Discount always allowed for spot cash.

H. A. REITZ,

West Salishury, Blk Lick P. 0,n

A Splendid Stock |
of the season.

Quality at the top, Prices at the bottom!
Just received a nice lot of the old reliable Latrobe Boots and Shoes, which give full value for:

your money. Also have Ladies’ Common Sense Shoes, Ladies’ Opera-toé and Children’s Mundell |
Shoes, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Slippers, Gents’ and Boys' Straw Hats Groceries and Provis-
fons,

Complete in Assortment and Splendid iin Quality.
If you are looking fora safe and reliable place to trade, I wish to inform you that I have the bar-

gains. Have added to my stock a fine lot of Toilet Soap and Perfumery. Thanking you for past
patronage, I remain your friend,

  GEO. K.WALKER, Salishury,Pa.

1 WANT TO BUY 5000 bushels of good milling wheat.

| WANT TO SELL 50 barrels Gill's Best Flours 100
50barrels Ban-

ner Flour; 200 barrels Royal Flour; 50 barrels Purity Flour;

tons Red Middlings: 10 tons choice Wheat Bran; 1000 bush-

DO;
can’t a
E unless
goon hi

the pu
promis
." skeptic
if 1 do 


